Every country in the world has its own culture, customs, traditions and history. Some of these can make a country famous. For example, China is famous for the Great Wall, Panama is famous for the Panama Canal, France is famous for the Eiffel Tower and Jamaica is famous for reggae music.

In this activity we will create a book or poster that will give others more information about what makes the Cayman Islands unique. Follow the instructions below and use the example if you need more help. Have fun!

1. **Print pages 2 to 6.** This will be your book! Pages 7 to 10 is an example of how the book should look.

2. **On the first page (the title page) put your name and the date.** You are the author of this masterpiece!

3. **On each page draw and label two items which the Cayman Islands is famous for.** You can also cut pictures out of a book or magazine and glue them on each page OR print images from the internet if you’d prefer.

4. **Staple all the pages together down the left side or attach one staple to the top left-hand side. Ta-da! Your book is done!** Make sure you share it with your friends and family!

5. **If you’d prefer to do a poster,** get a large poster size card or paper. Put your title at the top and cut pictures out of a book or magazine and glue them to the poster OR print images from the internet if you’d prefer.
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A giant clock called Big Ben

Red double decker buses
The game of cricket

An ancient circle of stones called Stonehenge
Fish and chips

Buckingham Palace, home of Her Majesty the Queen